Camp Cris Dobbins - 2021 Summer Camp – CampDoc FAQ
•

Is there an additional fee to use CampDoc?
o No. This is included in your camp registration.

•

Is there a discount for CampDoc?
o No.

•

Why will paper copies not be accepted?
o The Denver Area Council has adopted the use of CampDoc for the 2021 summer camp
season for ease of use for everyone attending camp. This makes it easier for parents to
submit med forms, and for the camp to review and approve them. No more tracking
down paper copies! This service is provided to everyone coming to camp.
o Additionally, this puts the pressure on the parents to submit medical forms. They will be
reminded via email to complete the form.
o As we have learned from the COVID-19 pandemic, there is a need to make more things
virtual and easier for people to complete on their own.

•

How will campers and parents get access to CampDoc?
o Unit leaders will submit some basic information which will include the camper’s name,
date of birth, gender, and up to two email addresses. Once that is sent in and processed,
automatic emails will be sent to the campers and/or their parents to get them started.
o Accounts will only be generated for those registered for camp. No “extra” accounts will
be given nor will a set number of profiles be given to a unit.

•

Can we use the same account for Dobbins, Magness, or NYLT?
o Yes. If you are attending more than one of our programs, please indicate that when your
unit leader submits the information. Your profile will then be applied to the programs
and weeks you are attending.

•

What if a camper cancels and can no longer attend camp? What if I am switching a registration
to a different camper?
o Email John Braselton at john.braselton@scouting.org in addition to the normal
procedures to cancel a registration or change a registration with the Camping
Department.

•

What if adults will only be at camp for a couple of days?
o A CampDoc account is still required for everyone attending camp regardless of the
amount of time they are spending at camp.

•

How is Part C handled with needing to be signed by a medical professional?
o Part C still uses the BSA Annual Health and Medical Record. Campers will be prompted
to print out the page, then scan it back once completed.
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•

Can we just fill out paper versions and scan them in?
o No. Camp Doc is very specific and requires you to enter the data so we can easily use
the data. The only scan and upload part is Part C from the Annual Health and Medical
Record.

•

Why is CampDoc asking me to complete a daily screening?
o Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and to reduce the spread of COVID-19 at camp, all
campers will be asked to complete a daily screening for 14 days (as of March 2021) prior
to camp. This replaces the paper copy of the 14-day screener.

•

Will a unit leader have access to all the medical profiles for the unit?
o Yes. One adult who is also attending camp will have access to the profiles for their unit.
This is to help ensure completeness and to print a copy (if desired).

•

Can additional emails be added to a profile to access?
o Yes. Email John Braselton.

•

What if two profiles were made for a participant due to them being registered for camp and
NYLT?
o Email John Braselton to merge the profiles.

•

Can we access CampDoc after camp?
o No. After the summer season, you will be locked out. Make sure to download or print a
copy of your medical form for your records. Once locked out, we cannot access your
medical form anymore either.

•

What if a name is spelled wrong, a date of birth is incorrect or something else?
o Request a edit from your profile.

•

Is the “Medication Authorization Form” required to be signed by a doctor?
o Yes, for youth. However the part B page that is normally used can be signed, scanned
and uploaded in lieu of the automatically generated form.

•

Other cool features of CampDoc:
o This summer, when your Scout visits the health lodge, a email will be sent to the parents
or guardians so they are aware!
o If your Scout misses a medication, a email notification will be sent to the parents or
guardians!
o CampDoc makes it easier for the Health Staff to log visits to the health lodge and to
keep track of medication administration.
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•

Who do I contact if I have more questions?
o John Braselton at john.braselton@scouting.org.
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IMMUNIZATIONS:
No immunizations are required, but the BSA recommends at least having a tetanus shot
within the last 10 years.
ADULTS: Upload a record of immunizations or use the blank form on CampDoc. A Health Care
Provider Signature is NOT required.
YOUTH: The State of Colorado Child Care Licensing requires immunization records to be on a
specific form. Please ask your health care provider to provide you with the “yellow card” with
the logo and seal that looks like this.

If you are unable to obtain this exact form, and vaccines were dispensed in the State of
Colorado, email John Braselton and we might be able to pull the record.

If still no luck, download the blank immunization record form on CampDoc, fill it out and upload
it. A Health care provider signature is NOT required for immunizations.

For immunization exemption, please use this form: https://filestore.scouting.org/filestore/pdf/680451.pdf
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